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BXCURSTONS.AMUSEMENTS Ann MNNTINHS. 
Ç( HAMri,NSHiriA»«*AtA MATCH.

r LADIES’ DAT.

Pelle» Cnn YeatortUy.
John Smith, trespese, $10 end oeete o, 

SO den; John Booker, leroeny, oommltted 
far trial; J. L. Voke», eelUng Perle green 
in Tieletion of the Pharmacy act, $20 or 3® 
days. Louie Blum, the Hebrew botohe* 
who eeeeulted John Rubeneteln with e 
clearer and nearly killed him, wee lined 
$100 or four menthe’ Imprisonment,

Berlin wool worth?»* /or ** 
per os • and n splendid line of 
eritonnes for 124c per yd- When 
we say worth we mean It. Far
ley’s crent clearing sale at the 
Bon Marche. ■
The neller-Ceaster anâ the Bwlteh-baek

The ewitoh-baok I» the roller-ooeeter 
straightened out end undulated. So much 
to 1» thie the oeee that the owner» of the 
former claim that It le en Infringement of 
their patente, and they threaten to enjoin 
the latter from running it at the exhibi
tion ground». The ewttch-baokere hare 
giren $600 for the privilege and aay they 
can beat the ooaeter men out of oourt.

Thanh».
-Thank» to The World for tending m, 

up to 360 Queen • treat west, pear Spedina 
avenue, to have my watoh fixed. I have 
been hawking It frem ehep to ehop all over 
the -oity, a pending dollar after dollar, and 
It hae never kept good time until I took it 
to Doherty’». Since then it hae proved 
iteelf a good reliable watoh and give* me 
every satisfaction. I™

on the Samaria, which arrived in Boston, 
from Liverpool, Monday evening.

Wharton, at Wakefield, England, •» 
créditai with winning a 100-yard race, 
from the 6j yard» mark in 9 4 5 seconde, 
and the quarter by six yard» from the 
23 yard» mark in 49 3 6.

Jamee Schmidt of thie city herewith 
wlehee to challenge the winner of the mile 
■wimmlng rsoe at Hamilton, Ont., last 
night. He ie not particular a»' to time, 
plane or stake,

“AH I want 1» a Turkleh bath, a ten- 
mile walk and a gin cocktail to knock out 
McCaffrey or any. other man, was 
Sullivan’» confident remark to Harry C. 
Edgerton, hie manager.

Some excitement hae been caused In 
lower province turf oirolee 
arranged between the New Brunswick 
mare Golden Maxim and the Neva Scotia 
horse Electrioan. They have been matohed - 
for $1000, and trot on the Moncton, N.B., 
park on Aug. 25.

As several members of the Long Island 
City Athletic club were amusing themselves 
In an open lot in Broadway, Astoria, Chas. 
Steinyer, aged 18, residing at Stelnways, 
attempted to pass behind Max Burger as; 
hs was throwing the heavy hammer. Bal-, 
ger did not see Steinyer, and the hammer 
struck Steinyer on the forehead, killing him 
almost Instantly.

George Lester, proprietor of Lester fc 
Allen’s big minstrels troupe, announces 
his willingness to bet $6,000 against $3,-- 
600 or any othdr amount in like propor
tion, that Dominick McCaffrey will never 
stand up before John L. Sullivan for six. 
rounds.

The Beaverton Checkers played the 
Orillia lacrosse olnb on the 14th of July 
under protest, were defeated, and thereby 
lost the centra! district championship. The 
Checkers lodged complaint against H. 
McCall, G. H. Armstrong and W. York 
the Orilliae, as being members of other olubs, 
and against W. J. Edmunson as being a 
professional. When the matter wae sub
mitted to the council of the National asso
ciation a short time ago a decision was 
given in favor of the Checkers.

The Maple Leafs play the Toronto» on 
the Jervis street grounds to-day, the 
Clippers play here on Friday and the 
Primroses here on Saturday. The Clippers 
pity the Londons on Saturday. Why do 
the Canadian league not have a regular 
schedule the same as the National league ? 
It wouM save the public a great deal of 
unnecessary enquiry, and the clubs inter
ested a considerable amount of correspon
dence both by wire and by mail, The 
Primroses, by the way, play in London 
to-dajr.

LACROSSE 08 TUESDAY. “STR. RUPERT" PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
Will leave wharf foot of Tonga street on Under the auspices of the Agricultural and 

Arts Association of Ontario, ti be held at

London from the Tib to 12th 
v/) Sept., 188$.

330,000 IN PREMIUMb’aND MEDALS.

SIXTH YEARTHURSDAY 27, FOR LORNBPARlV
at noon and 3.30 p.m., and will continue torn, 
daily during the temperance camp meeting 
at ASO a.m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. Tickets 26c.

Remember the L C. ti. U. moonlight excur
sion on Friday evening, August 28.

XM* TOUNG CANADIAN* BEAT TUB 
EXCELS JOES.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26th. 
TORONTO vs. MAPLE LEAF. ;

SEVENTY KOEE CASEGame called at 4 p.m. sharp. Ladles ad
mitted to the grounds free. Admission to the 
Grand Stand 10 cents extra. A portion of the 
Grand Stand will be reserved for ladles and 
their escorts until 3.45 p.m.

•inewlar Cadset ef the Gentlemen Crie- 
the CanadiankeSsre — A Hint 1er 

Criehet Aeaeelatlen.
A Laere.ee Hatch ef Reel Interest.

A goodly proportion of the population 
of Brampton and Richmond Hill came t« 
town yeeterday with their respect^ 
laerotee teams, the Excelsior, and Young 
U.-.dl.a., and with lota of “ boodle t0 
settle the much vexed question a* to which 
club would down the other. The g 
took place on the Roeedal. gro”D"*1“, 
was a complete surprise to such local 
authorities on the geme as happened to 
witness It. It taught them that real 
lacrosse U played in the rural districts as 
well as in the «cities. The only point in 
which the plsy fell short of the champion
ship standard was in the throwing, which 
certainly would bear improvement- In 

other respect the play was of the

ROCHESTER. Owing to the Dominion grant of $10,606, a 
supplementary edition of the Prizes List has 
been issued, making an entirely new list for 
trie first 40 pages. From page 40 first edition 
will he used 

Exhibits to come from the Northwest and 
the Maritime Provinces. On these exhibits 
transport will be paid.

One fare for passengers and freight on all 
principal roads In the Dominion.

Entries to be made in all casses of Live 
by Aug. 22; Hortl- 
Work, etc., by

The Latest. ______
-L. & J. Slevare, of the Mall Cigar a lbsbt HAUL 

Store, underneath Mail building, King St. I 
weet, are now prepared to attendto their I 
many friends and provide them with first I 
olase cigars, tobaccos, pipes and smoking I 
undries. Fine Havana cigare a specialty I

V IN ETE EX DEATHS IN A D. 
SHOE Sif ALLPOX.RLaet trip only $2.00. *BoaOaavee^t 9.30 p.m.

I-HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
Mr. leathern Belle and GrenATrenh Hy.

ÏSay farewell to CHANG. $' rhe Opinion of en Fntllsh Physician 
•pcnl.g of the Pnullc aekouLS I'm 
pened 1er a Ceuple ef Weeks. 

Montreal, Aug. 26.— There were 
ieathe irum smallpox yesterday, being t, 
largest number recorded since the disea 
lame.

A woman walked Into the city hall to-di 
bearing marks of smallpox and asked whe 
the health department was. Ot cour 
there wee a regular stampede.

- The case against Lieut. Col. Hughes f 
tearing down placards baa been postpont 
until Saturday. ,,
4 A hospital tent was opened to day as ti 
new addition to the civic hospital will q 
be ready for some days. There are , 
patience In the hospital 149 of whom- a 
progressing favorably.

A large number ot oaeee have been foui 
to exist on St Jesn Baptiste Village, the 
being several cases in acme houses. U 
undertaker said he had buried i 
people from Saturday night to Sand 
morning, A case ie reported of a m 
dying on Sunday and his wife and childt 
are nqw sick with the disease. None 
the houses are plaçaided. Twenty-li 
deaths from the disease are reported at 
gether in the village.

Hon. Donald A. Smith to-day dona! 
$600 to the eufferere from emallpox.

The protestant and oatholic boards 
school oommiasiobers have both deck 
to postpone the opening Of the put 
schools until the 16th Sept,

A oeee has broken out In St, Cherl 
heepital.

A leading physician here says he I 
lent one patient every day to the ot 
^capital ont of his own practice for the 1 

. ten days, one of the workmen havi 
caught the disease and the other,'beoom 
frightened. ,

A young girl, recently recovered ‘ 
smallpox, was dksooverad sitting ,ia . 
venture station. She said aha was 

the eastern train, but
promptly dismissed by the

who told her ebe

Hamilton by boat and return by any 
train, or vice versa (good one day)... -91 60 

Do., do., da, (good three days).......--- 1 75
Saturday or Monday excursion by boat 

and return by am. train, or vice versa 1 25 
Steamer leaves MUloy’a wharf daily at 

5 p.m. Anil on and sifter June 27th at 10.16 
am., and 5.30 p.m.
Wm. Edgar, Geo. w. Keith.

G. T. R. R. Mgr. Str. Southern Bella 
Rates by Steamer—
Hamilton—eingla 75c.: return $1 25. 
DallyExcurelone (by boat only) Burlington 
each 50c. return; Oakville 25c. return.

over a race Bidhe leaves you forever, 
him good by.

After this weekBuffalo Bill
—Will take the scalp off anyone wh°

«aye the Canadian Harness Co., 104 Front 
street east, does not eell 36 per cept. lee* I ADMISSION 10c. Afternoon and Evening. 
than any other honee in the Doihlnion-.| Vt 
A $35 set for $18. All hand stitched, beet I XX 
of stock need, send for catalogue, 246

Stock and Farm Products 
cultural Products, Ladies’
Aug. 29.

Exhibition to be opened by Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General.

Prize Lists, both editions, and Blank Forms 
oan be had by applying by post card or 
wise to the Secretary.

HENRY WADE, 
Toronto.

1 ■

OKrlCULTUKaL gakbrns.

To-night,
Holm in Opera Ca In

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Admission 10c. Reserved seats 20o and 80c.

On sale at Nordhelmers. ____

other-
GEO. MOORE,

President, Waterloo. 36

/■other New Meek.
—Dlneen has returned from New York

Cold cashmeres worth SI for 
75c per yd., and silk plush worth 
S2.25 tor §1.80 per yd., at the 
Bon Marche clearing sale, 7 and 
# King street e»st.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!with another new assortment of the very
latest styles of hate and oape. For hie ■ n.,,. misiuls. inUTieil
fall trade he hae made extensive purchases I ---------
for oash from the best European and I Every Sergeant of the regiment is requested 
Am.,lean honee. so that hi. patrons may Jotant
rely upon being well served as usual. | attend In civil Ians' clothes. ^llj^order^ ^

every 
best.
RICHMOND HILL.
McConagny............ go*1 - • •..point... 

.a point.

BRAMPTON. 
Aschenhurst
......Roberts
, . C. Peakes
.......... Main
.........Janies
...... . Faites
. Ballant, ne

i ï ...........McCarty— - ( home 1 . > ichols
....... I Held \   Joyceih.rle ' '.'.■.inside home..........T. Peakes

Bavage..............outside home........
Referee. A. M. Stowe: umpires, F. W. 

Garvin and A If. Blight, T.L C. -
OAME. WON BY. SCORER. TI*®-
First......Brampton.... ....Peakes........ 3 mins.
Second .. Richmond Hill ■ ■ Savage.. .-..2 mms.
Third .. Richmond Hill bavage.......8mins.
Fourth... Richmond Hill.. 1 ugaiey ... 1 mine.

Afisr the objeotioni usually raised by 
country club, to certain player, on the 
opposing side, the game commenced amidst 
considerable excitement on the part of the 
Interested spectators.

The boys from the Hill played a more, 
combined and, therefore, a steadier game 
than their opponents, and this fact probe- 
bly accounted for their ultimate victory. 
The Excelsiors, on the other band, made 
n good deal of very pretty play, which, 
however, did not prove effective,

Tke Visit ef the Kaglteh Eleven. 
There is a deal of dissatisfaction among 

Ontario cricketers on account of the reti
cence of the Ontario Cricket association in 
regard to the arrangements for meeting the 
English gentlemen. No one seems to know 
the composition, number of player* and 
names of team which will be pitted agalnet 
the Britishers. It is generally understood 
that these essentials were ««tiled at a 
meeting on Friday night, and cricketer, 
are at a loss whether to put it down to the 
dilatoriness of the secretary or a desire for 
an oyster-like secrecy on the part of the 
committee. So much mystery will by no 
mesne improve matters, and, as the Mon
treal and Staten island olnb* have laid 
down their plattornf, there is a marked 
contrast in the management of what should 
be the most important organization in the 
country. All the knowledge the outside 
public have of the match In Toronto has 
been gathered from foreign sources, and 

h knowledge is never as full as desired. 
It Is time for the association to bestir 
itself.

l ON DE.K AGAIN.Wiley.,......
MAi"-.......  ,
YûuÆieÿ ::::::
Skeale................/
f££v

rpevDHES res ce» an» wood.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 
be received at the office of the City Clerk up 
to noon on Monday, the 7th day of September 
next, for the supply of the • undermentioned 
quantities of fueL more or leee, for the varions 
city buildings, Jail orsother purposes:
340 tons Briar Hill and Straitaville soft coal 

(screened).
320 tons Pitts ton or Scranton stove coeL 
112 tone Chestnut coat
120 oorda best Hard Wood (beech and maple). 
20 cards best Pine. ,

The coal Is to be weighed on the city weigh 
scales and delivered where and when re

ran Any of eur Headers Answer T
Editor World : Can yon toll me where 

I could see » Birmingham directory 
“English.” A Sob.

The Bon Marche clearing sale 
offers bargains such as this 
special table of ribbons worth 
20c for 10c per yd., and cel d 
embroideries worth 45c for 124c 
per yd.

{ t \The Homber Steam Ferry Company Have 
rsnkuri the

defence
field

centre.
D.

Al STFAMER “CANADIAN"What Yom Cbm «et
—You oan1 get one of those celebrated

wait. A new band, binding and Moiog to ]M office, 30 Adelaide street east (base- 
your old hat. A hat band on your soiled ment|- offlœ open until 10 at night. 
white hat. The neatest styles, the easiest - 
fits, the best values at Smith the Hatter 
over Corrigan’», near Adelaide street.

V7IR8KINE CHURCH PICNIC TO 
XjJ Greenrlver postponed to Thursday next, 
10.30 a.m. W. Madlll. secretary._______ ___

nd Is now on their route to High Park and the 
Humber, leaving Church street wharf at 11 
a.m., 2, 4and 6 p.m., calling at York and Brock 
streets ten minutes later respectively. Last 
boat from Humber 8 p.m.

FARE ROUND TRIP ONLY 15 CENTS.
i O. L. HICKS. Sec.

f
SVBrBYOKS. _____

OpIig'ht'^^noStrandTdomin- 
ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 

Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room Q, Vic
toria Chamber». 9 Victoria street.

OT7BSXONS
Every Saturday Afternoon

PER STEAMER

i »f New iMventlea.
—The Toronto Wire Mat company 

factory, 38 Soett street (of which W. J. 
Ramsay, Eeq., Ie president), lately Incor
porated under the Ontario joint «took 
company act, with a capital of $100,000) 
are manufacturing one of the meet novel) 
useful and lasting article» ever placed in 
the market. It is a wire door mat, made 
of galvanized or braiaipire, and for clean
ing the feet it standi ahead of anything in 
that line; the utility of the article 
commends itself at sight. A number of 
prominent places have been using them for 
some months and pronounce them a decided 

New York faetery ie 
meeting with great encouragement. They 
will be in general use here In a short time. 
Hotels, banks, ohnrohes, dwellings and 
business places in all lines cannot do with
out them. Their price ii^ew, and lasting 
qualities undoubted. The company have 
patents covering the world.

qnired, and to be measured Immediately after 
it is,piled by the City' Commissioner or snob 
other official as may be assigned for that pur-246A Certain Result.

—In all disturbed action of the stomach 
the bowels, the liver or the kidneys the 
result of taking Bnrdook Blood Bitter» ie 
certain to afford prompt benefit to the 
■offerer. Bnrdook Blood Bitters cure when 
other remedies fail.

pose by the city, of whioh measurement a cer- 
ifioate Is to be given and to be subject to the 

inspection of said City Commissioner or other 
officer.

The price per ton or per cord, es the case 
may be, to Include all the incidental expenses 
of delivering, piling, storing, etc., it 
determined that no extra charge will be 
milted under any clronmetarioee whatever.

. A marked cheque or a cash deposit equal to 
2) per cent, on the total amount of the contract 
must accompany each and every tezder, such 
deposit or cheque to be forfeited to the city in 
the event of the party whose tender Is accept
ed. or his sureties failing to execute the neces
sary contract and bond for the due perform
ance of his tender. Deposits of unsuccessful 
tenderers wilt be returned. For farther Informa
tion and to see speoifloatiens apply at 
office of the city clerk. The lowest or 
tender not nece^Uj^cepted^

Commitee on Property. 
Toronto, Aug. 21»t, 1885.

EMPRESS OF INDIAPBOPEBTT POE BALE. __
wjmBrrio"m8^oK"8A]ffi"Ai>?B 
I > houses for rent and sale in all parts of 
ity. Farms everywhere. Canada Wes; 
and Agency Company, 10 King it east

to Port Dalhousle, 50c : St Catharines, 60o., 
giving excursionists U hours In St Catharines, 
and 2 hours in Port Dalhousle. Music and 
dancing. The beet of order always maintained. 
Steamer leaves Oeddes’ wharf every after
noon at 8.40 p.m. Tickets to be had at wharf.

ROCHESTER TRIPS-On Saturday next 
Aug.22nd, the steamer “Empress of India’ 
will positively resume her Rochester tripe. 
Steamer leaves Oeddes’ wharf at 10130 p.m, 
and will return Monday morning 
sure. Tickets, 32, from Toronto to Rochester 
and return. To be had from steamer's agente.

»246
, LOST OE EOVNO._________

Corsets le Wrder. I f ÔST-ÔN AUG. 1 ,ATW<ÿV’KÀfijÔLÏS
—Ladies, the manufacture of neat fitting j on leeTlng ln6

as the most exact of mechanical genius.
If not properly made and constructed in 
every part to fit the figure It Is practically 
useless. In a neat fitting corset we claim 
to have revolutionized the old styles, and 
to produce each an article we nee ln the 
manufacture of those geode the very best 
material. Corsets to order a specialty.

at 5 am.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

TTT ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE Y\ woman with references, offices and 
gentlmen’s rooms to olenn. Box 30, World, tf

Theirsuooese.

SfPALACE STEAMER
not get on the train until she had a di 
authorized certificate that there wm 
danger frem eontegion. «

The corporation of the village of 
Anne de Bellevue have ordered < 
immediate vaccination of all inhabitants 
the municipality.

The sanitary police are no loqf 
allowed on the street care, and one u 

►wae put off (The oars to-dsy threaten* 
notion for damages.

Dr. Jamee Edmunfiz, medics! officer 
health and public analyeiit for St. Jen 
London, ie at present in the oity. 
Edmunds speaking of thesmaUpoxepidsi 
in Montreal said ti served the people rt 
because they faadnot taken means to enfc 
vaccination as was done in England. Heh 
that vaccination waethe onlymeaneof on 

' eating eth all-pox because it Wae a n 
ptwerful if hot-an' absolute preventiv 
the disease. He advocated more etrinj 

and also the erection of a lai

GHIGORA 33« HELP WANTED.
ÂSTÈDrïtiWTS'iroR Solitary

^ _ ... , , , and Civil Life of Gen. Grant. Authen-
The Van Stone Corset Company, 364 ^ thrilling exhaustlva Demand unparal- 
Yonge street.---------------------------- 816 ^^

BIETHS. I 8t CO., Brantford, Ont. eu
HUGHES—This morning, August 25, at the 

residence, 104 Bloor street west, the wlfe-of 
H. K. Hughes of a daughter.

Myers, at the Blackburn, Eng., 
football club games on August 1, won the 
440 yard handicap from the scratch, and 
the half-mile handicap In 49 2 6, in which 
be gave hit nearest an i agonit t49 yards start. 
At the Victoria A. C. games at Stoke om, 
Trent, on the 4lh and 5th, Myers won the 
quarter mile easily in 58 4 5 secs,, and the 
half mile in 2 mins. 14 secs. He was 
beaten in the quarter mile handicap by a 
colored student of Burlington college, who 
made the distance in 49 secs. In pouring 
rain.

On airman
City Clerk’s Office.

•rperatlen gale ef Market Fees.<2
Scales the fees derivable from the St Law
rence Market The fees to be charged are as 
fdUowe: V-(L) For each sleigh, wagon or other vehicle I
ln which there shall be any fresh meat grain, , ' *

-educe or other article of provision, lumber, 
shingles or lathe brdught into any at I 
within the limits above mentioned 
within the City of Terom

kA Boom In Picture Framing.
—R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street weet, 

to hie facilities for ARTICLES* WANTED.

mi, rnm. ™ O,
jYl strictly reliable fabrics, made in the I ■■ 
most artistic end durable meaner possible, has 
made for

calls special atten 
producing cheap 
mats, etc. The publie can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and beet 
styles at the very lowest prices. AU his 
goods are made on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen, WeoaU 
■pedal attention to his advertisement In 
to-dey’■ columns. 14

;frames, picture
Leaves Milloy’s dock, foot of Yoege street 

at 7 am. and 2 p.m.
Direct connections with Express trains on 

Michigan Central and New York Central 
Railways for Falls, Bufihlo, Rochester, Al
bany, New York, Boston, and all points 
and west.

New York Tickets good on steamers from 
Albany to New York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Rates. Inquired

ot the sweets
u.o .......— wv.v i„vu—, for sale
the City ot Toronto, the stun of thirteen

Into
DENTAL LANDS

aassfcW8York «L Toronto | 44. TBOTTEB.

the «urn of fire cents.
(8.) For every sheep, calf or swine for sale, 

the sum of two cent*.
(4.) For every w*gon, carter other vehicle 

containing hay for sale, the sum of thirteen
“to^ For every wagon, cart or other vehicle 
containing straw for sale, the sum of ten cents.

Lease to be for four months—from the first 
day of September to the 31st day of December, 
1885. The lessee to pay one-fourth of the 
amount of his bid at the time of sale, end 
balance monthly in advance, security 1er

The Refe 
ing World
he says: “I was surprised when I learned 
that the National association of amatenr 
oarsmen had decided not to allow the 
Toronto and the Grand Trunk boat club to 
participate In the annual regatta. It was 
an oversight and bad judgment on the 
part of the executive committee to refuse 
the entry of Canadian oarsmen and will 
cause a bitter feeling to exist between 
American and Canadian amateure. The 
National association was once a flourishing 
rowing organization,and in a great measure 
did a great deal to elevate and promote 
amateur oarsmanship. Of late years the 
N. A. A. 0. have been run by a set of men 
who do not care about the promotion of 
rowing but their own selfish ends, and the 
result is they, have humiliated American 
amateur oarsmen and acknowledged defeat 
by debarring the Canadian oarsmen of To
ronto from participating in what is called 
the National regatta, merely because they 
afe able to defeat the oarsmen who repre
sent the N. A. A. O.”

rse in Richard K. Fox’s Sport- 
hits the nail on the head when

SAM OSBORNE 5tCO„ 46 YoogeSt.
A. F, WEBSTER, 66 “ ’’
FRANK ADAMS, 21 Adelaide St. K.
THOS. Upwards, PaAdai».
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, SSYooge St 135

gave Money In Angnet. i
—Yon can, If yon try. There le no 

honee in Canada hae greater faith In low 
prices than The Waterloo House. August 
•ale offers big inducement» to ladles pur
chasing dry goods. All whalebone corsets 
35c. per pair; fifteen new shapes ladles’ 
straw hats 25o. each, worth $l;oordallne cor - 
sets 75o., seamless hose 124o, lovely /prints 
4o. and 5a, 36 inch cotton 44c., good white 
ootten 6c., boating shawls very low, lsdiee’ 
underwear all marked dosrn, laces about 
half price. MoKendry A Co., 278 Yonge 
street. 246.

NINANOIAL.____________ [ DENTAL SURGEON.
M6?«Lto?e security atQaf?™ HAS REMOVED TOMS NEW OFFICE, 

Apply to Over M^ -Bank.
Eqnlty Chambera, Toronto.---------------  . CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET.

* I C.P. LENNOX.
M Ad^alde street east. | BnlM^^om A and R.

Teeth extracted positively with out pals. 
— , Artificial ones euhetitnted. of beet material, foe
__ I $8. Natural teeth and root preserved by dll-
bht J fog, crowning, eta, by gpeotaHgta. _____

rr H. GRAHAM. L. D. 3.. SURGBON- 
| ♦ Dentist, 944 Qoeen street week Otm 

18 years’expert enoe. Satistaotionguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

sue
measures 
small pox hospital. Twenty new 
were reported to-day.MABEIAOM LICENSES. 

Î~ÎTk£~ EAKÎN, ISSUElC^itAiâUJi.âB 
ll Licensee ; general agent; money to 
loan nt 6 per cent Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton etreet >

Raring si Saratoga.
Saratoga, N.Y., Àug. 25.-Track very 

heavy. First race, The Equity stakes fo* 
two-year olds of $25 each, with $70 
added; three-quarters of. a mile. Won by 
g. Corrigan’s ch. g. Tartar, by Great Tom 
—Blondina, with W. L. Caeeidy’s hr. c. 
Kirkman, by GlenganV—Hop, eecond, and 
E. Corrigan’s gr. g. Bluestone, by Ole* 
Athol—Geneva, third. Time — 1.19J- 
Mutuels paid $25.70.

Second race, purse $400; three-quarters 
of a mile. Won by D. C. Fanum 
A Co.’s b. f Decoy Duck. 4 y re., by Long
fellow—Call Duck, with Preaknessstables 
b. f. Heart’s Ease, J yrs., second, and J. 
M. Carlile A Cm’s fir. f. Irish Lass, 3 yrs., 
third. Time lTlSjJ. Mutuels paid $9.50.

Third raoe-The Morrissey stakes, a 
handicap for all ages, $50 each, with $1200 
added ; two miles. Won by E. Corrigan’* 
b. g. Freeland, 8 y re., by Longfellow— 
Belle Knight, with Preakness stable’s oh. 
a. Euclid, 5 yrs., second, and E. J. Bald
win’» b. b. Luoky B., 6 yrs., third. Time 
3 424. Mutuels paid $7 70.

Fourth race—Purse $500 ; nine furlongs. 
Won by O. Bowie's oh. f. Bessie. 5 yrs., by 
Diokena—Belle Meads, with E. Corrigan’s 
oh. 0. Hazaras, 3 yrs., second, and Break- 
neee stable’» oh. f. Sapphire, 3 y re., third. 
Time 2.02. Mutuel» paid $16.30.

The Censing Tract lee Begin*.

Oshawa, Aug. ’ 25. —On Monday 
Joseph Hall machine works received tl 

. new Wood, Taler A Morse traction en; 
nt Oshawa station, when ft wmTjsi to 
first test by hauling to the tows over 
tens of freignt go a dirty reed with « 
*0 lbs. of steam tip, aST a good *p< 

, Yeeterday the engine was put tkrougl 
series of severe teste, amongst whioh t 
be mentioned the placing the four r 
wheels et one time in hqlee. 
inches deep, end when steam was pet 

’"the engine came out quite eselly.
8-inch scantling was phtoed before ej 
wheel, which was easily eoFlneuni 
backward and forward. It .hauled .eaj 
three new model threshers, three ordioj 
12 h p engines and tender. Ordets ti 
already been received far title engine fi 
British Columbia and Manitoba, and w 
its first and great demand will bel 
threshing msohiné men to move n 
separators without horses, lumbermen j 

X others engaged in heavy teaming most 1 
this engine, which will revolutionize rj 
teaming, ploughing and other heavy wd 
The Joe. Hall Machine works have seed 
the Canadian right for this msohlne.wti 
is considered shout the most perfect 
valuable trad lion engine ever Invented.

grompt yymjmttbereof wiDalso^be reyilr^L

CUy^ea^frerfat’wfich office a°oopy of the 
bylaw regulating the collection of fees eee be 
seen.

a^MA^JMBUER^OF^MtBR^OE 

Teeonto^Mhrat awufktim^eWoet. 'itoeidcansThRIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT,
J9HN JAMES, Chairman 

Markets and Health Committee.
E. G EGG. Auctioneer.

City Clerk’s Offios. August 25th, 18IA -
456 Jarvis street.

LEGAL LANDS.

J\ . eta Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star LU* office», 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance oompaay.

DAIE T. rpuDBReGrenadiers, Attention!
—In honor of the Grenadiers 1 have 

l,ad made up a first class 6 cent eigar 
called “ The Royal Grenadier,” whioh I 
will warrant equal to the majority of 1® 
cent cigars now in the market and superior 
to any 6 cent cigar without exception. 
“ The Royal Grenadier ” cigar beats crea
tion for q uality and make, and ie bound to 
give satis faction. Boys, try them. To be 
had at the Jewel Cigar Store, 1044 Queen 
street west, 3 doors weït qf Elizabeth 
street.—A. B. Mackay. 24$.

Tk X AB VILLE DAIBV,

, 48U YONOE STREET, are Invited for oonetruetton of

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk,
Supplied Retail and Wholesale et Lowest 

Market Bates.
FRED. SOLE PRO PRIETO*. 246

STATION BUltilHNOSMEDICAL LANDS.
TXR. B. T. ADAMS,IJ Homoeopathist, 150 Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.m„ 2 to 1 am., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4 p.m.__________ ____________________ .

fitted and furnished with all modem lm- I excepted._____________ ____________
provemente, making It the finest olgar store In w0HN B HALL, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST.
Canada. It wUl repay all smokers who can J 336 Jarvis Specialtiee-Ohlldree »
ESOsVWSS
well-known and first-class brands jnat re
ceived. Imported direct from Havana. Prices I HOTELS AND MMSMA USANTS.
as low as the lowest All the leading Havana I "V''wwwmK'siiiriànI------------- ’brands need ln the London clubs to be had I A VERBE HOUSE.»t LITTLE TOMMY’S.______________ 246_ | A.
»* H. W. A. SHERWOOD — ARTIST —
1Y1 Portraits ln Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 54, Arcade, Yonge street’
Toronto.______________________________
^SOMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS

pile heavy stone, on the grave, of their »n I _
dead to keep down the ghost, on the prin- it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; I xjciple of “sit tibi tera gravis." This ti the B ==
Origin of funeral oairne and tomb- not in business yielding you a large profit. I 254 and 256 Front street west, Toronto, Alex,
stones As the ghosts of murderers don’t fail to take an agency with us; yon oan gcott. Proprietor. Tenra, $1 per-day.Speoutiand their violin, a?, ^mially restlras, I SSS
every one who passes their graves ip --= ■ I ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup-
Arabia, in Germany andfin Spain is bounds "\T eiltS. J plied with choicest Brands of Wines, Liquors
to add a stone to the pile. In Oldenburg 11 . . 1 and Cigars. ^— ----------
(and iso doubt elsewhere) if the grave is CONSTRUCTION OF ▲ CEDAR BLOCK I A
shallow the ghost will certainly walk. One PAVEMENT ON BORDEN STREET. I A ---------
of the most striking ways of keeping down ______ I jieat of first quality, nloely cooked, served
the deed man is to divert the coeree of a --------- _ | clean; charge, moderato.
rthTer,l,beUrrtoh,«-melLbma,rad ‘b“ ^ oWcwB S" the^ClV^f Toronto | GIVE BIRT.THE ENGLISHMAN. A CALL.

^1,“; A^Tm”’P»Btha^y?a°rI^lde7jr I 16 Adelaide eaat, 2 doom west ef Victoria ^

the construction of a cedar block pavement ______ - street. Open on Sundays.____ 24«_ ____ —————Tfan

of a spécial rate the cost thereof on the pro- | ______ sale.cheap. Addreee B. C., World office.
perty benefited thereby, as shown bv a report | R0YAL GRENADIER’S AND QUEEN’S BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ONfrom the City Knpnesr now on fUe ln thia KGYAri u QWN RUgH TO F BatbumL CoU^S. Bloc" Hoi?-end
office, unless the majoritythe owners of I --------- Markham streets. Special indneefiients of*
ralh”vLrar^Stm™^eaL.‘d7^ WILSON’S. 45 OOLBORNK STREET. fered to bnufi^ Tmn, P^e 7. Apply
fiffipŒAtiSÎ  gOTEL AND- RESTAURANT.- gÆlU

wM be on She 1st day of September, A.D. 1885. g^’COIfHOK HOUSE, T710R SALE - FIVE ELECTRO-PLATED
U ____— _ ' 1 __j ,, V show cases and two

JOHN BLEVINS, I 94 FRONT STREET EAST. the Bon Marche, 7 and
City Clerk. | -——7- _ w. „rrTrm Farley fit Co. ________________

0PIR.8H REUX PaoPRrero^^' 171 OR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO -
R. H. tutXD, PBOPBiwroB. V Heintzman. Fine instrument. A bar-

B^rlleïïdOnîLÜrtStout SoSflMy- g-dn, A. O. Androw«.151Jfongejtr^___
Sstf), 246 TTANDSOME LIGHT RUNNING TOPthing flrst-ciags.— --------- ---------------------- II carriage, with pole and shafts, nearly
T> EVBMK MOUSE. new and in perfect order, will be sold at a
JK/ — ~ bargain. Apply to GUY’S Carriage W’orks,

Comer King and York street», Toronto. yueen Htreet e“u

JTFogTgn Cakwisw, Hbbby T. Cssohff. 24 
T A WHENCE * MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
I J TERS, solicitor*, conveyancers, eta, Na 
MBnlldlngand Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. O. F. Lawbbucb, T. C. 
IHllwab.

SURGEON AND
on Northern and Pacific Junction RailwayWhere Re Harki.* to Evqalred.

Erom the Canadian Royal Templar.
Of course there was “silence,” but it 

wae due to the innate modesty of the 
journalistic profession 
raith in the “power of the press” to get 
its work in without any backing from the 
tongue. __________ __________

For particulars apply at office at Northern 
and Northwestern railways, tiro* street, 
Toronto, or Cannon street, Hamilton.

SAMUEL BARKER.
General Manager.

PMBBOMAL
36

and the unlimited
HSHflSKSS

Inga, 28 and 20 Toronto street 
T>EAD, READ A KNIOHT, BARRIS- 
lY TERR Solicitor», eta. T5 King 
east. Money to loan. D. RRead, qO, Wai
ter Read. H. V. Knight 250
^yHJJAM

25th August 1385.Registered.
Smoke Ike Pairlelle Cigars.

—Every cigar guaranteed e oles 
Havana-filled and made by first class unlod 
workmen. Ask for Our Brave Boy» any 
General Middleton. Manufactured onl, 
by W. E. Dobson, 23 Churob street 
Toronto. 482

1»;Eilorll.n In Canede, 1
Editor World : Under the above head

ing An Old Countryman complains of the 
high prioes cherged in Canada. Hi* 
remarks are to the point. We pay alto_ 
gether too mnoh for our whistle. Shop 
keepers ask exorbitant prices, and we have 
no alternative but to hand over. In the 
majority of cases I see no remedy save to 
do as Old Countryman did—refuse to be 
shorn. But in the matter of the uniform 
five-oent charge, I think onr system of 
coinage is greatly at fault. We ought to 
have a tliree-oent bit, and very soon five- 
oent articles, inch as cigare, street oar fare, 
etc., would be down to three cents. 
Americans have a supreme contenant for 
coppers, and rather than be burdened with 
them they willingly pay the extra few 
cents. We want a smaller coin than five 
cents, even though it make our system 
more complex.

A BJEUtUfEH MSBTtiM SALE.
"Under and by virtu* of a power of sale con
tained lm a certain Indenture of Mortgage .

« *
duoed at the sale, to.r. will be sold by auction 
at the auction rooms of John M. MeFallane, 
No. 8 Adelaide ot east. In tke eltv of Toronto

!»
_ the county of Haltcp, comprising ail and

d)“;
<®roe township of Trafalgar, in the »aid county of 

Helton, being Lot Number Eli*teen in the 
first concession south of Dundee street, in the 
said township, containing 2U0 acres more or
leThe property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage, the particulars whereof will be 
made known at the time of sale, and subject

Udcentrsily situated and well 
fenced. The buildings are good and there Is 
a good orchard on the premises.

Terms—20 per cent, cash at time of sale and 
balance within 30 days thereafter without ln-
toî?or further particulars and conditions 01 
sale apply to O. W. GROTB,10 Adelaide ste.. Vendor’s Solicitor. 

Dated at Toronto, June 5th, 1885. 5365

M. HALL, 
LAWYER,HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

d^e gasrifiSM SESrisM
and pool noma M

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge Wrest. 
BITAJIHIA W>U,

39 King street east.Keeping Down tke Gbeit.
The Tsobnwaeohe, » tribe in Finlsnd,

Lest Betk Bye».
; St. Thomas, Aug. 26.—Neville C 
thé nine-year-old eon of Alderman Oil 
thie oity. had hie eye shot out last eve 

{-while playing with a eroas t*>w and an 
'This is a distressing accident, a» U le 
young Cille totally blind, be -having 
the otder eye a few years ago by the 
dental discharge of a pistol. '

The Lest Day at Monmouth Park.
Monmouth Paek, N. Y., Aug. 25,— 

The track to-day was very muddy. First 
mile—Herbert won,

XX7 O. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
Tv . attorney-at-law (late ef Toronto, 

ada), suite 617, First Natiooel bank bnli 
northwest corner Dearborn and Mi 
streets, Chicagoie Brace, one

second, Duplex third ; time 1.4gfcf second 
race, If miles—Tornado won, Elgin second, 
Sem Brown third ; time 2.15’ Mutuals 
paid $43.20. Third race, jf mile, Bram- 
bleion won, Strategy second, Waitawhile 
third ; time 1.18|. Fourth race, 1J miles
_Saltpetre won. Unrest second, Lenox
third; time 2.04. Fifth race, lj-miles— 
Louisette won, Barntun second, Bob Miles 
third; time 3.114. Sixth raoe, i mile— 
Lizzie Mack won, Audacity second, Lady 
Load third; time 1 20. Seventh 
steeplechase over the short course—Rory 
O’More won, Puritan eecond, Ecuador 
third; time 3.19.

SPDCiaio abxmvLBS.
A RT^CRAŸbN PÔRTR AIT DR A WlNÔ 

/'V and Sketching from Life or Nature
MohL7 “jmmïm lmæ
York), 22 Yonge, St Axeade. Toronto.

MPERIAL FRENOfI SHOE BLACKING. 
. Bay it end no other.

Pell Dawn an Elevator.
LoNBCbf, Ont., Aug. 26.—Joseph flj 

aged 16, Working for the MoClary 
factoring company, fell down the helsj 
day and was picked up dead. He 
only been out from England two mol 
and lived pith hie aunt, Mrs. May, Ho 
street.

*
rrtHE CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS 
I still ahead; volunteers at reduced rates; 

all work guaranteed; babies and children a 
specialty. 63 King street west, opposite Mail 
building.

Economy. y

The t’ollewers or Kiel.
Lord Mclffund. in Nineteenth Century.
The Molls never showed themselves, bat 

though good shots at short ranges, in other 
points they were contemptible. They 
never atfccked a convoy ; they never out 
the wire# behind ns, and though Indians 
and “breeds” are born mounted infantry, 
who can shoot as well from their 
horses as on foot. They never harassed 
ûs on the march. Possibly the want 
of grass for their horses, owing to the 
earliness of the season, may account for 
this, but it would seem as if they intended 
only to defend their homes against invasion. 
At Fish Creek they met ns on their fron
tier, at Batcche they fought us on their 
own doorsteps. They were badly armed 
with a certain number of repeating Win
chester rifles, but with many old smooth 
bores; they were short of ammunition, and 
it is doubtful If the foroe with Riel 
numbered 700 men, Indians and “breeds” 
combined, Thj^prisoners they took they 
treated well, and they respected the dead

Harbor News,
The propeller Celtic is expected fro™ 

Quebec this morning. The reports inwatQ* 
yesterday were; Jessie Stuart, 60,000 feet 
of lumber, Trenton; Highland Beauty, S', 
Catharines; M. A. Hall, Northwest, stone, 
lake shore. Departures: Schooners—Mag
dala, Fairhaven ; Highland Beauty, 58,076 
feet of b isswond lumber, Oswego; Clara 
Y onell, 25’2,61’2'feet of pine lumber, Oswego; 
steamer Hastings, Grimsby ; and Corinth
ian, passengers and freight, Montreal.

race,

A Greet Gambler’s Chart»!, '
From the Buffalo ExpretA 

The eight that commands the most 
*ttention slang the Jersey shore, now 
resplendently occupied by New Yorkers 
seeking summer diversion, is s tally-ho 
coach. The vehicle is bigger and gayer 
than any belonging to the Coaching Club, 
and its four bay horses are more showily 
harnessed. The driver wears livery, and 
a bugler blows hie blast industriously as 
the coach rolls along the broad, hard 
avenue that Is every clear afternoon 
thronged by wealth and fashion on wheels. 
The occupants are-mere brilliant than the 
equipage, however, for elaborate toilets; 
•haded by parasols that are like oirolee cut 
out of a rainbow. This tally-ho belongs to 
Phil Daly, a professional gambler, and the 
women are members of his family and 
their friends. Nothing like It has been 
een at Long Branch since the days of Jim 

•Fisk and Dr. Helmtold.

THOSE FRENCH DELEGATES.I’
A Here (irsnlss Party f ondeeteA 

th» Bead-Head Principle.
Cor. New York Times. ' 

Montreal, Aug. 24)—A review of j 
fl^e brigade was he'd ttjis morning in hi 
of the. French delegstjes, who were al 
ward driven alt over the oity and thru 
-the Mountain park. They were entortti 
at lunch by the mayor at his pri 
residence. The official, reception J 
p ace this,evening ih the City hall, tin 
bad been gorgeously dee- rated inside 
cat. People here are lust beglnniu 
find out the true position of these so-oa 

..delegates On the opening of a new 
of steamships greatly reduced exour 
rates wege offered, and Cure La belle , 
an’eed fill who wr-nld make the ti 
hgarty Welcome to Canada. The. pe 
Who jumps'll at the chance are, wi h 
or two exception, us utterly uukpow 
France ue they are hero. Some of I 
heve already run shor’ of money, and 
going around town looking for situati 
Til.e wh Ie thing eeeme to h- -i gigi 
franc),and Montreal is paying $5000 foj 
experience. The reception is on a 
mo: c extensive scale (hap that gra 
to either the British or the Atoerj 
association. __________ ________

Gentlemen Cricketers.
Editor World: There must be some 

mistake about the English gentlemen 
cricketers, expected here next month» 
having stipulated for half the gate money'
It oosto leee proportionately for a dozen 
gentleman to travel together than for a 
single person, or two, to make a tour o*
Canada and the States. There is, in fact, 
no excuse for snob an unwarrantable breach 
ef ordinary decency and amateur rules. If 
they are playing for the benefit of a hos
pital or some other benevolent object, I 
can understand it; but if they are gentle
men beggars bent on illustrating the theory 
that “charity begins at home. ” I trust 
that they may not clear expenses; and I 
should think that the clubs to which they 
belong in England will make it hot for 
(Item on their return.

, General Notea
Sullivan will bid farewell to the boxing 

ring after defeating Ryan, at Baltimore, 
on Sept. 17.

Sullivan, the pugilist, makes his appear
ance in the statue business at Harrisburg,
Fa., on Sept. 21.

Duncan C. Roes is a Turk, There is 
sorofort in the reflection. He was Lorn at 
lontari, Turkey, May 16, 1855.

Who is Mason Odder, the “famou" 
general athlete of Lindsay, Ont. ?” Hi*
portrait appears in a New York paper. —Daring the last few weeks it is aeton

Thee. Moffalt of Montreal is in training “king the number of lota that have been 
st Oak Island, near Boston, to endeavor t° *old on the *bove estate, and still it needs 
beat some records at the BoetonCaledonian not be wondered at when the location of 

amee to-morrow. ‘ th? e*ute. ‘beeize of the lot. and the low
y . . 1. V w price are taken into consideration; also

A new «printer, I t pe • ■ the fact that the property Is adjoining the
Fieh of Winnipeg, Mac., to-expected m oity, but just escapes the rates and taxes 
New York soon to compete in the fall q{ 'he „llne. Taking the property and its 
guinea of the athletic clues. facilities into consideration it ofiers one of

Sallivyi hae yielded to the wishes o* the greatest inducements to speculators 
hie backers and last week was in active and also to those in a position to build a 
■training at Belfast, on the coast of Maine, residence. Mr. R. Me Don ell, estate agent, 
about four hundred miles from Boston. corner Queen and Gladstone avenue, will 

Howell, the English bicycle champion, be glad to give any information regarding 
and Edwards, the pugilist, were passengers the property.

V
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safes, very cheap, at 
9 King street east» x

City Clerk's office, __
Toronto, Aug. 25,1865. 22

THE GENUINE PIANO, 1,1Manufactured by Rainer Sc Ca, Guelph, Out

dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetoam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, I New open tor day boarders, $4.00 per week, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son. six mealtickels tor $1.60. Give it a trial.
will continue to manufacture the original 1 --------- 246
ci oee-scale Fiance, of which the said Joseph j, j. JAMESON. Proprietor.
F Rainer is the sole inventor. I-------------------- -------------------------------------

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr„ I ■ a BFHKSHKUUIT DOOMS.
has greatly improved the small Cross-scale- |< -------a- __
Piano by adding one string more to each note j WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.
to'eaoli*notehinBtead ot'twot&us'giving tf? Mrs. Marshall begs to inform her ’friends 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout the public that her Lunch Rooms are now
the middle. There will be fifty-three notes opened andaheisalso prepared to accommodate

1 the treble down that will have three | « limited number with board, with or without 
-four notes from the I lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and 

undersigned | Mff,8 always ready.______________
0BS1N HOUSE, TORONTO.

MIRACULOUS WATER.

broker, 64 King street east.
* BUTTKKWOKTH,

ever

e&da.to* testimonials: „ 100,
New York, May8,1881.

Dear Sir: After eriving your Mjratilfloua

the world. Respectfully yonraiipAu|EiL
Dear Sir: I can safely recommend your j- 

“ Miraculous Water.” A fter a thorough trial 
in my estimation it surpasses the merits he
P7/!T6To»iin.eSto.e A 8c-.T0tie-h.mu 

I will be pleased to verify the above ou ap
plication to the above addreee. „

Ask your druggist for it. P. ®® 
CO., Sole Agent* for Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto. <•_______ “

Stumps. H.Right-Handed and Left-Handed Men,
from The American Agriculturist.

A right-handed man is a man who 
takes hold of a hoe, a rake, a spade or 1 
fork with the right hand down and th® 
left hand up or nearest the body. A man 
who habitually pate hie left hand down, 
or,for instance, the man who placée hie 
tight hand on the top of a spade, and 
grasps the handle or shank with his left
hand is a left handed man. And 10 with __________________ ______________
an ax. A right-handed and a left-handed lie for 23 years, and havealwareranked among MARK
autres?* IlWthey*°êera*rbothb<right'hMided SfelUFtoSi^CFe* pT^U***™ «

or both left-handed they could not do style of case, combined with every knowntin- I "h. E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
this unless one chopped on one side of Kr„^rd,?m™^ng a®^ » ^.'t^e KtrU^Fa^ sga’ln^h °ye«g
the trôe.f °^er on ^he other ,ide* aid made up of 28 first priaes, medals and Table firet-clase with prompt and efficient
And to it is in loading earth into a wagon, diplomat.received at the nrinmpalexhibitions service.
If the men stand face to face one should t in Canada—Montreal, /9£68ton, T9r$>ÿ°e « . TTT>
boa left-handed, man In hoeing a row of ^«^0^^ w^r^â »’ * 
com the right-handed man will walk on i medal and diploma for our plana The great | T»i<miioiie No. 1107.
the left side of the row, while the left- : favor with wMch the cross-ëcale pianoe "nave -------handed man wiil walk on the rlght side ,» 1^T“
of it. We think there are more left-handed tote them. We therefore caution intending 

(in this sense) than right-handed purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the
m®-’ _____________________

Who hrst embraoed Ritotitim? Era- teTÆ I Firti-olase Meals (on
she was Eve angelical, and then she took drosa BA|vf.k A re , eweipk. Ont- I Choicest Liquors and Cigars,
to vestments. MANUFACTORY—Msxkst Square. yl always on tap.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

41 Adelaide et. weet. Toronto.from the treble down 
strings Instead of twenty-fi 
treble down as formerly. The 
will give to wholesale .and retail customers 
the benefit of this improvement by letting
î£?^rmqy^X^Mi““ I hPïMto can rely on getting first-class

I MARK^LPIMSH.L^pr?=tox HARRY J. No team or f actoryworT"

the very

Repairing a Specialty, 
m MOFFATT. 1911 YONGE STREET, 
JL • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
mb relv on setting first-class haad-eewn work.

85
xutr CENTS .PER DOZEN PTKCES-COL- 
VI) I^ARS and Cnflh—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street weet. G. P. SHARPE.
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Tie
Ml DOÆfJMOn U A HU US.

There ie a policeman at Saiute C 
troud. Quebec,endowed with ëztraordii 
atrengui of jaw. He can bite In two i 
inch spike, traite a sack of salt to 

other feata

clerk.
the Bxhlbltlea.The Willoughby Mutate,

EDZJCA TIONAIe.___________
TIOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for

slisis
past years, the .course of study for senior 
pupils will be tlAt laid down bv the Univer
sity of Toronto for junlcr matriculation, la 
the other divisions of the school, the plan of 
instruction WUl be as hitherto, such as to pre
pare for Uie matriculation course, in tea 
senior class. ______ tae-so »

' shoulder and do many
atrength with hie teeth. Sainte Cuneg 
has now the strongest man we know i 
well as the man most powerful with 

i Jaws.—La Minerve.
There is something wrong with 

tomato crop t^ia season. They are la 
ripening and many ot them are scabby 
blotched. The consequence b that 
Price rules high, $1.25 to $1.50 per bu 
as compared with the price this time 
year, which (vas 20 cento pe$ bushel,ai 
drag at that.—Hamilton Times.

MUSICAL
Xfô PÂW£" pîXNSfSrte and

T y'» organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

“MERCHANTS’ RESTAURANT.” 
10 JORDAN STREET. ,

ROOMS AND NO AND.men
TJ~hORK*KHA8^1w“fïCÏN: 
XX* CIE8 for steady, oai>t men. Term»" 
from $3.25 per week. He challenges the city 

accommodation or day board (at $2.50 at 
104 and 106 Bhutor street. ueet, Ji BOSK,

European plan.) 
re. Fresh Lager for I
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